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Specifications

CMPTR connector

CR1

Pin No.

PVM-2030 21" fine pitch TRINITRON tube, visibie picture
size 50.6cm (20") measured diagonaliy, 100° deflection

Signal level

Signal
IIBM

High state (5V)" IBM mode
Low state" 3 Bit TTL

select

Aperture Grill pitch 0.55mm
PVM-2530. 27" fine pitch TRINITRON tube, visible picture
size 63.5cm (25") measured diagonally, 114° deflection

Power

requirements"

Aperture Grill pitch 073mm
NTSC
AC 120 V, 50/60Hz

Power

consumption"

PVM-2030.

Video

Input

Color

system"

LINE A/B"
VTR"

150W max., PVM-2530

Composite

y (Luminance

signal,

1Vp-p, Sync negative,
75-ohm terminated
signal, 0286Vp-p (burst signal)
75-ohm terminated

iH. sync

AnalogmL,

4

Blue input

5

Green

6

Red input

,
7
8
9

terminated
*VTR or S VIDEO can be selected via the selection
switch on the rear panel

VTR.

D-sub 25 pin

-5dBs. high impedance.
loop-through Phono connector
S VIDEO.

-5dBs.

VTR: -5dBs,
input'

sync

Positive polarity
When the high state is selected at pin 9. Analog
signal
(0.7Vp-p, 75-ohm terminated, non-sync, 1Vp-p,
75-ohm terminated, with sync G-signal)
When the low state is selected at pin 9. Digital

input

to

No connection
Analog/Digital
mode select

I High state (open)" Analog signal (0.7Vp-p)

RGB/NORMAL

I High state (5V or open)" RGB inputs from a

mode

LINE A/B.

I :~egative
polarity
When the high state is selected at pin 9. 1Vp-p,
75-ohm terminated
Whe~the low state is selected at pin 9. TTL level

or

signal {TTL level)

S-pin connector
Composite video, 1Vp,p, Sync negative, 75-ohm

Computer
SPEAKER out'

3

High state (5V or open}" Audio inputs from pin 13
lDw state (less than O.4V}" Audio inputs 1rom the
I LINE A/LINE B/S VIDEO AUDIO IN jacks or
VTR connector

select

composite

BNC connector

C (Chrominance

Computer input
Audio input

I Audio

video, 1Vp-p, Sync negative, 75 ohms

(switchable), loop-through
S VIDEO" Mini DIN 4-pin

VTR

2

180W max

low state (ground)" Digital signal (TTL level)
microcomputer
Low state (ground)" Separate video input
from the S VIDEO IN connector, or composite
video inputs from the LINE A/LINE B VIDEO IN
or VTR connectors

select

( x 2)

high impedance,

Phono connector

( x 2)

high impedance, 8-pin connector

D-sub 25 pin (See Pin assignment)
PVM-2030. 8 ohms, max. 7W

11

V-sync

Negative polarity
TTL level

PVM-2530.

12

Blanking

High

8 ohms, max. 15W

Resolution
Video input
RGB input
Frequency response
Video input

560 TV lines
2000 characters

Over scanning.

Less than + 7%

:t 500Hz, Vertical

Input return loss

More than 35dB up to 4MHz

Zooming.
Color temperature.

Within 5%
9300° K

Weight

PVM-2030.

Design and specifications

from

(640 x 200 dots)

video

10MHz
Horizontal.

Operating temperature.

state

the

S VIDEO

inputs

Video

only
Separate

from

inputs
video

IN connector,
the

LINE

from

a

input
or composite

A/LINE

B VIDEO

IN

or VTR connectors
During the iow state. the video signal from the
microcomputer
is bianked and the video signai from
the LINE A/LINE B VIDEO IN'S VIDEO iN or VTR
connector is superimposed over the signal from the
microcomputer

-8Hz
13

Audio input

14

I No connection

Input level -5dB (100% modulation),
impedance more than 47 K ohms

Input

30.5 kg (67 ib 4 oz)

PVM-2530.
PVM-2030:

53 kg (116 ib 14 oz)
516(W) x 409(H) x 481(D)mm

PVM-2530:

(203/ex16'/ex19")
653(W) x 508(H) x 491(D)mm

0°-40°C

(5V or open).

microcomputer
lDw state (ground)'

6MHz

RGB input
Line pull range.

Dimensions

(25 pin) Pin assignment

(253/4x20x193/e")
(32°F-104°F)

115-24
25

IGround
ilBM

luminance

signal

Positive polarity
When the high state is selected at pin 1 TTL level
When the low state is selected at pin 1. low state
(ground)

subject to change without notice.

Supplied accessory

Optional accessories

Speaker APM-XSA

TV Stereo Tuner S~72TV
with RM-U72

Remote control RM-739
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